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MOB-NBFLADV Messagejormanti) i 

Management message type = 53 8 bits 

Operator ID 24 bits Unique ID assigned to the operator 

con?guration change Count incremented each time the iniormation 
8 bits for the associated neighbors 88 has 

changed 
Fragmentation Index 4 bits This ?eld indicates the CUflG?t 

fragmentation index. 

This iield indicates the iotai number oi Total Fragmentation 4 bits fragmentanons' 

If ser to 'i ‘and ii a neighbor has 
OFDMA PHY the BS-ID for that 

Skip-Optional-Fields Flag 1 bits neighbor is omitted in this message. it 
set to '0‘. BS-ID ts not omitted for any 
neighbor. 

N.NEIGHBOFIS 8 bits 

Length at message information within 
Lem‘ 8 ms the iteration oi N_NEIGHBOR in bytes. 

Aggregated IDs oi CO-IOCEIBCIJFA 
indicator. FA Con?guration indicator, 

PHY Protile ID 8 bits FFi size. Bandwidth. Operation Mode of 
the starting subchannelization of a 
frame. and Channel Number 

if (FA Index indicator==iii 
This iield. Frequency Assignment Index. 
is present only the FA Index Indicator int 
PHY Proiiie iD is set. Otherwise. the 

FA Index a bus neighbor BS has the same FA index or 
the center irequency is indicated usino 
the TLV encoded information. 

} 

ii (BS EIRP indicator=i){ 

FIG. 2A 
(PRIOR ART) 
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Signed Integer from —t28 to 127 in unit 
of dBm This field is present only it the 

B3 Emp 8 bits 88 ElBP indicator is set in PHY Pro?le 
i0. Othenvlse. the BS has the same 
EIBP as the sewing BS. 

} 8 bits 

Neighbor BS-ID 8 bits This is an optional ?eld for OFDMA PHY 

The index tor the PHY prolile specitlc 
preamble. Preamble Index is PHY 

pmamme max speci?c for 86a and OFDMA. The value 
4 bits of Preamble index shall be ignored and 

a value of ‘0x00’ shall be used for 
OFDM PHY 

HO Process Optimization is provided as 
part of this message is indicative only. 
H0 process requirements may change 
at time of actual HO. For each Bit 
location. a value at '0' indicates the 
associated reentry management 
messages shall be required, a value ol 
‘1' indicates the reentry management 
message may be omitted. Regardless oi 

HO Process Optimization 8 bits the H0 Process Optimization TLV 
settings. the Target BS may send 
unsolicited SBC-FiSP and/ or REG-RSP 
management messages Bit #0: Omit 
SBC-HEQIBSP management messages 
during current re-entry processing 
Bit #1’: Omit PKM-FiEQ/HSP 
management message during current 
re-entry processing 
Bit #2: Omit FiEG-FtEQ/RSP 
management during current re-entry 
processing 

FIG. 2B 
(PRIOR ART) 
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Bit #3: Omit Network Address 
Acquisition management messages 
during current reentry processing 
Bit #4: Omit Time of Day Acquisition 
management messages during current 
reentry processing 
Bit #5: Omit TFiP management 
messages during current re-entry 
processing 
Bit #61 Full service and operational 
state transfer or sharing between 
Serving BS and Target BS (AFiQ. timers. 
counters. MAC state machines. etc) 

Bitmap to indicate it 88 supports a 
particular scheduling service. '1' 
indicates support. '0' indicates not 
support: d G ( i 

- bit 01 Unsolicite rant Service UGS 
Scheduling Service Supported 4 bits bit 1: “gamma Polling service (W8) 

bit 2: Non-real-time Polling service 
(nrtPS) 
bit 31 Best Effort value of '1 111' 
indicates no lnforrnation on service 
available 

Percentage of reported average available 
subchannels and symbols resources per 
frame 
00001 0%. 00011 20%. 001014096. 
00111 60% 

Available Radio Resource 4 hits 0100; 80%’ 0101; 100%‘ 01104110; 
reserved 
0110-1110! reserved. value of ‘1111' 
indicates no lniormetion on service 
available 

FIG. 2C 
(PRIOR ART) 
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00 Normal 

Handotf Neighbor Preference 2 bits sgagig?erred 
t1 Reserved 

000 Con?guration 3 bits This represents the Neighbor BS current 
Change Count 000 con?guration change count 

UCD Con?guration 3 bus This represents the Neighbor 88 current 
Change Count UCD con?guration change count 

TLV Encoded Neighbor . . . 
imorma?on Variable TLV specr?c 

} 
{ 

FIG.2D 
(PRIOR ART) 
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MOB-NBRADV Message_Formant() { 

Management message type = 53 8 bits 

Bit [0] i skip Operator ID 
Bit [1] I skip NBR BS ID 

NBILFLAG 8 bits Bit [2] r skip HO process optimization 
Bit [3] i skip Q08 supported 
Bit [4] [7] rHeserved for the future use 

It (NBFLFLAG[0]=0) { 

Operator ID 24 bits Unique ID assigned to the operator 

} 
incremented each time the information 

Con?guration Change Count 8 bits for the associated neighbors BS has 
changed 

- This field indicates the current 
Fraomemahon ‘max 4 bus iragmentalion index. 

This field indicates the total number of 
Total Fragmentation 4 bits ‘ragmemauons' 

N_NEIGHBORS 6 bits 

For (i=0:]<N_NEiGHBOFtS:i++i{ 
- Length of message iniormation within 

L°“°"‘ 8 b'“ the iteration of N_NEIGHBOR in bytes. 

Aggregated IDs oi Co-located FA 
Indicator, FA Configuration Indicator, 

PHY Profile ID 8 bits FFT size. Bandwidth, Operation Mode 
of the starting subchannelization 
of a frame, and Channel Number 

if (FA Index indicator=1){ 
This iield. Frequency Assignment index. 
is present only the FA Index indicator in 

FA Index 3 bits PHY Profile ID is set. Otherwise. the 
neighbor BS has the same FA index or 
the center frequency is indicated using 
the TLV encoded lnlormation. 

FIG.3A 
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} 

if (88 EiRP indicatowm 

Signed integer from -128 to 127 in unit 
oi dBm This iield is present only it the 

BS ElRP 8 bits BS EIHP indicator is set in PHY Proiiie 
ID. Otherwise. the 88 has the same ElRP 
as the serving BS. 

} 

ii (NBH_FLAG[1]=0) { 

Neighbor BS-lD 24 bits This is an optional field ior OFDMA PHY 

} 

The index for the PHY proiile specific 
preamble. Preamble index is PHY 

Preamble Index 3 bits speciiic for 80a and OFDMA. The value 
at Preamble index shall be ignored and 
a value of '0x00' shall be used ior 
OFDM PHY 

ifiNBFLFtAGl21=0i { 
H0 Process Optimization is provided as 
part oi this message is indicative only. 
H0 process requirements may change at 
time at actual H0. For each Bit location. 
a value of '0' indicates the associated 
reentry management messages shail be 

H0 Process Optimization 8 bits required. a value oi '1' indicates the 
reentry management message may be 
omitted. Regardless of the HO Process 
Optimization TLV settings, the Target BS 
may send unsolicited SBC-RSP and! or 
REG-RSP management messages Bit #0: 
Omit SBC-FtEQ/RSP management 

FIG.3B 
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messages during current re-entry 
processing 
Bit ‘#11 Omit PKM-REQ/RSP management 
message during current re-entry 
processing 
Bit #2: Omit REG-REQ/RSP management 
during current re-entry processing 
Bit #31 Omit Network Address Acquisition 
management messages during current 
reentry processing 
Bit #4! Omit Time oi Day Acouisition 
management messages during current 
reentry processing 
Bit #5: Omit TFiP management 
messages during current re-entry 
processing 
Bit #6: Full service and operational state 
transfer or sharing between Sewing BS 
and Target BS (ARQ. timers. counters. 
‘MAC state machines. etc) 

Bitmap to indicate it BS supports a 
particular scheduling service. 'i' indicates 
support, '0' indicates not support: 
bit 0: Unsolicited Grant Service (UGS) 

Scheduling Service Supported 4 bits bit 1! Real-time Polling Service (rtPS) 
bit 2: Non-real-time Polling service 
inrtPSi 
bit 31 Best Eiiort value of '1 iii‘ 
indicates no information on service 
available 

FIGBC 
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Percentage oi reported average available 
subchannels and symbols resources per 
frame 
0000! 0%, 0001! 20%. 001014096, 
00111 60%. 0100: 80% 
0101:'100%. 0110-1110: reserved. 
0110-11101 reserved 
value of ‘1111' indicates no information 
on service available 

Available Radio Resource 4 bits 

Handoif Neighbor Preference 2 bus (‘)8 mggfg‘t'e‘ggtggf?qegésemd 

} 
This represents the Neighbor BS current 

000 Configuration Change Count 3 bits DOD con?guration change mum 

UCD con?guration change count 3 bits This represents the Neighbor 88 current 
UCD configuratlon change count 

Padding for byte alignment 

TLV Encoded Neighbor information Varible TLV speci?c 

} 

} 

FIGBD 
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@ 
BEGIN TO SET UP 

402 

40 

NBFLFLAG FIELD 

4 
0 PEHATOR ID FIELD NO 

INSERTED? 

YES 
F406 NBR_FLAG [0] = 1 |~403 NBFLFLAG [0] = o 

410 

- NEIGHBOR BS-ID FIELD 
INSERTED? 

YES 

NBFLFLAG [1] = 0 

41 B 
O PHOCES' 

OPTIMIZATION FIELD 
INSERTED? 

YES 

NBR_FLAG [2] = 0 

422 

QOS RELATED FIELDS 
INSERTED? 

YES 

NBILFLAG [a] = o ‘.424 

@ 

1 NBILFLAG [1] =1 |_-414 
412 

l 
NBFLFLAG [2] =1 L420 

418 

NBFLFLAG [3] = 1 |~426 

FIGA 
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SYSTEM AND METHOD FOR FLEXIBLY 
CONFIGURING LENGTH OF NEIGHBOR 

BASE STATION INFORMATION IN 
BROADBAND WIRELESS ACCESS 
COMMUNICATION SYSTEM 

Matter enclosed in heavy brackets [ ] appears in the 
original patent but forms no part of this reissue speci?ca 
tion; matter printed in italics indicates the additions 
made by reissue. 

PRIORITY 

This application claims priority to an application entitled 
“System and Method for Flexibly Con?guring Length of 
Neighbor Base Station Information in Broadband Wireless 
Access Communication System” ?led in the Korean Indus 
trial Property Of?ce on Nov. 4, 2004 and assigned Serial No. 
2004-89488, the contents of which are incorporated herein 
by reference. 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 

1. Field of the Invention 

The present invention relates to a broadband wireless 
access communication system, and more particularly to a 
system and a method for con?guring a neighbor base station 
advertisement (hereinafter referred to as ‘MOBiNBR 
ADV’) message including neighbor base station informa 
tion. 

2. Description of the Related Art 
In a next generation communication system, that is, a 4th 

generation (hereinafter referred to as ‘4G’) communication 
system, much research has been undertaken to provide users 
with services which have various qualities of service 
(hereinafter referred to as ‘QoS’) and to support a transmis 
sion speed of about 100 Mbps. Particularly, in the current 4G 
communication system, research is being vigorously pur 
sued to support high-speed services to broadband wireless 
access (hereinafter referred to as ‘BWA’) communication 
systems such as wireless local area network (hereinafter 
referred to as ‘WLAN’) communication systems and wire 
less metropolitan area network (hereinafter referred to as 
‘WMAN’) communication systems by ensuring both mobil 
ity and various QoSs. A typical communication system for 
this purpose is an IEEE (Institute of Electrical and Electron 
ics Engineers) 802.16 communication system. 

The IEEE 802.16 communication system is a communica 
tion system which applies an orthogonal frequency division 
multiplexing (hereinafter referred to as ‘OFDM’)/ 
orthogonal frequency division multiple access (hereinafter 
referred to as ‘OFDMA’) scheme in order to support a broad 
band transmission network to a physical channel of the 
WMAN system. 
A structure of an IEEE 802.16 communication system 

will now be described with reference to FIG. 1, which sche 
matically illustrates the common IEEE 802.16e communica 
tion system. 

Referring to FIG. 1, the IEEE 802/16e communication 
system has a multiple cell structure, for example, it has cells 
100 and 150. The IEEE 802.16e communication system also 
includes a base station (hereinafter referred to as ‘BS’) 110 
controlling the cell 100, a BS 140 controlling the cell 150, 
and a plurality of mobile stations (hereinafter referred to as 
‘MS’) 111, 113, 130, 151, and 153. Signal transmission/ 
reception between the BSs 110, 140 and the MSs 111, 113, 
130, 151, and 153 is implemented using the OFDM/ 
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2 
OFDMA scheme. In addition, from among the MSs 111, 
113, 130, 151, and 153, the MS 130 exists in a boundary area 
between the cells 100 and 150, that is, a handover area. Thus, 
the BS 100 or the BS 150 must be capable of supporting 
handover of the MS 130. 

For example, when the MS 130 moves to an area covered 
by the cell 150 while it communicates with the BS 110 in the 
cell 100, and the MS 130 undergoes handover to the BS 140, 
the MS 130 must conduct a network re-entry procedure with 
the BS 140. This is because the BS 110 and the BS 140 have 
different physical layers and different medium access con 
trol (hereinafter referred to as ‘MAC’) layer structures. 

If an MS conducts a network re-entry procedure during 
handover from a serving BS, in which the MS is currently 
located, to a neighbor BS as stated above, a data service in 
transmission/reception is interrupted and must newly be 
started after the MS completes the handover to the neighbor 
BS. In order to handover to the neighbor BS in this way, the 
MS must be capable of recognizing neighbor BS informa 
tion. The neighbor BS information may be recognized by 
receiving an MOBiNBR-ADV message which each BS 
periodically broadcasts. 

Hereinafter, an MOB-NBR-ADV message format will be 
described with reference to FIGS. 2A and 2D, which illus 
trate a format of a common MOBiNBR-ADV message. 

Referring to FIGS. 2A and 2D, the MOBiNBR-ADV 
message is con?gured of a plurality of information elements 
(hereinafter referred to as ‘IE’), and the IEs are as follows: 
Management Message Type: represents the type of a 

transmitted message: 

Operator ID: represents an unique identi?er assigned to a 
operator, 

Con?guration Change Count: each time message con?gu 
ration changes, increases by 1 to indicate whether a 
corresponding message has changed; 

Fragmentation Index: represents the number of times that 
a message is transmitted when the MOBiNBR-ADV 
message is fragmented and the fragmented messages 
are separately transmitted; 

Total Fragmentation: represents the total number of frag 
mented messages; 

Skip-Optional-Fields Flag: indicates a BS-ID when the 
BS-ID is omitted in a corresponding message; 

N-NEIGHBORS: represents information on how many 
neighbor BSs are included in a current message; that is, 
it represents the number of neighbor BSs; 

Length: represents information ?eld length according to 
BS-Ids; 

PHY Pro?le ID: indicates an information ID of a radio 
channel used in a corresponding BS; 

FA Index: indicates an inherent ID representing a fre 
quency allocated to a corresponding BS; 

BS EIRP: represents transmission power intensity of a 
corresponding BS; 

Neighbor BS-ID: indicates IDs of neighbor BSs; 
Preamble Index: indicates an ID of a preamble to be used 

in a corresponding sector of a corresponding BS; 
HO Process Optimization: dividedly indicates informa 

tion about indispensable procedures and information 
about omissible procedures during handover to a corre 
sponding BS; 

Scheduling Service Supported: indicates QoS classes sup 
portable by a corresponding BS, from among various 
QoS classes prede?ned between BSs; 
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Available Radio Resource: indicates the degree of avail 
ability of radio channel resources of a corresponding 
BS; 

Handoff Neighbor Preference: de?nes the degree of logi 
cal preference When a serving BS controls an MS to 
handover to a neighbor BS; 

DCD Con?guration Change Count: indicates the DCD 
(DoWnlink Channel Descriptor) information serial 
number of a corresponding neighbor BS; 

UCD Con?guration Change Count: indicates the UCD 
(Uplink Channel Descriptor) information serial number 
of a corresponding neighbor BS; 

Other neighbor information (hereinafter referred to as 
‘TLV (Type/Length/Value) Encoded Neighbor 
Information’): represents all information related to a 
neighbor BS other than the aforementioned informa 
tion. 

NoW, the MOBiNBR-ADV message Will be described in 
more detail. 

The MS, having received the MOBiNBR-ADV message 
periodically broadcasted from the serving BS, can acquire 
scanning information for measuring signal intensities of 
neighbor BSs. The MS can identify neighbor BSs by using 
Neighbor BS-ID information included in the MOBiNBR 
ADV message, and thus comes to recogniZe physical fre 
quency band search information, Which is necessary for 
scanning the neighbor BSs, through the Physical Frequency 
?eld. In this Way, the serving BS periodically broadcasts the 
MOBiNBR-ADV message to provide information Which 
the MS requires for handover. 

Therefore, the conventional MOBiNBR-ADV message 
includes a lot of information, and its large siZe is problem 
atic. 

Here, the MS may require, or may not necessarily require, 
the information included in the MOBiNBR-ADV depend 
ing on the present circumstances. Also, the MOBiNBR 
ADV message is not a message Which is transmitted to a 
speci?c MS, but is a broadcast message Which is repeatedly 
transmitted to many unspeci?ed MSs in very short cycles. 
On account of this, bandWidth consumption in a radio chan 
nel section is very large. In the end, there is a problem in that 
radio channel resources are Wasted because a netWork opera 
tor must include unnecessary information in the MOBi 
NBR-ADV message. 

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

Accordingly, the present invention has been made to solve 
at least the above-mentioned problems occurring in the prior 
art, and an object of the present invention is to provide a 
system and a method for con?guring an MOBiNBR-ADV 
message in a broadband Wireless access communication 
system, Which can reduce the siZe of the MOBiNBR-ADV 
message. 
A further object of the present invention is to provide a 

system and a method for e?iciently using radio channel 
resources in a broadband Wireless access communication 

system. 
In order to accomplish these objects, in accordance With 

one aspect of the present invention, there is provided a 
method for con?guring a MOBiNBR-ADV message in a 
broadband Wireless access communication system including 
a serving BS Which broadcasts neighbor BS information to 
an MS, the method including adding a speci?c ?eld, Which 
represents Whether at least one information ?eld constituting 
the MOBiNBR-ADV message exists, to the MOBiNBR 
ADV message; deciding if at least one information ?eld is 
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4 
included in the MOBiNBR-ADV message; and determin 
ing a bit value of the speci?c ?eld according to Whether at 
least one information ?eld is included in the MOBiNBR 
ADV message. 

In accordance With another aspect of the present 
invention, there is provided a system for con?guring a 
MOBiNBR-ADV message in a broadband Wireless access 
communication system including a serving BS Which broad 
casts neighbor BS information to an MS, the system includ 
ing a serving BS for adding a speci?c ?eld, Which represents 
Whether at least one information ?eld constituting the 
MOBiNBR-ADV message exists, to the MOBiNBR 
ADV message, deciding if at least one information ?eld is 
included in the MOBiNBR-ADV message, and determin 
ing a bit value of the speci?c ?eld according to Whether at 
least one information ?eld is included in the MOBiNBR 
ADV message. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

The above and other objects, features and advantages of 
the present invention Will be more apparent from the folloW 
ing detailed description taken in conjunction With the 
accompanying draWings, in Which: 

FIG. 1 is a schematic vieW illustrating a structure of a 
common IEEE 802.16e communication system; 

FIGS. 2A and 2D are vieWs illustrating a format of a 
common MOBiNBR-ADV message; 

FIGS. 3A to 3D are vieWs illustrating a format of a neW 
MOBiNBR-ADV message in accordance With a preferred 
embodiment of the present invention; and 

FIG. 4 is a ?owchart illustrating a process of setting up an 
NBRiFLAG ?eld When the MOBiNBR-ADV message is 
con?gured in accordance With a preferred embodiment of 
the present invention. 

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE PREFERRED 
EMBODIMENT 

Hereinafter, preferred embodiments of the present inven 
tion Will be described With reference to the accompanying 
draWings. It should be noted that similar components are 
designated by similar reference numerals although they are 
illustrated in different draWings. Also, in the folloWing 
description, a detailed description of knoWn functions and 
con?gurations incorporated herein Will be omitted When it 
may obscure the subject matter of the present invention. 
The present invention proposes a method for neWly con 

?guring an MOBiNBR-ADV message in a broadband 
Wireless access communication system. To be speci?c, 
Whenever a BS periodically broadcasts the MOBiNBR 
ADV message, it determines What information ?elds are to 
be included in the MOBiNBR-ADV message, and adds to a 
neW ?eld information about Whether the information ?elds 
exist in order to clarify the information according to the 
above determination. 

Referring again to the conventional MOBiNBR-ADV 
message of FIGS. 2A and 2B, prior to a description of the 
present invention, an Operator ID ?eld is a ?eld indicating 
an inherent ID of a BS Which transmits the MOBiNBR 
ADV message. HoWever, the Operator ID is information 
Which an MS has already recogniZed through a netWork 
entry procedure previously conducted With a serving BS in 
Which the MS is currently located. Thus, the Operator ID is 
not information Which the serving BS must periodically 
transmit to the MS. 

Also, in the conventional MOBiNBR-ADV message, the 
Neighbor BS-ID ?eld is included in the message While a bit 
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value of the Skip-Optional-Fields Flag is set to ‘0’ only 
When a physical layer scheme of a network is an OFDMA 
scheme. Thus, a broadband Wireless access communication 
system employing an OFDM or single carrier scheme does 
not include the Neighbor BS-ID ?eld While the bit value of 
the Skip-Optional-Fields Flag is set to ‘1’. 

Moreover, in the conventional MOBiNBR-ADV 
message, the HO Process Optimization ?eld need not be 
necessarily included in the message because there may be a 
case in Which a serving BS cannot support handover to some 
neighbor BSs. 

Furthermore, in the conventional MOBiNBR-ADV 
message, ?elds related to QoS (Quality of Service)s (i.e., 
Scheduling Service Supported, Available Radio Resource 
and Handover neighbor Preference ?elds) are not support 
able by all BSs. Even if any BS is capable of supporting the 
QoS relation information, it cannot alWays provide the infor 
mation in a case Where it is impossible for the BS to collect 
neighbor BS information in real-time. 

In conclusion, the aforementioned ?elds can be omitted 
from the MOBiNBR-ADV message, and each BS, that is, 
each netWork operator, can reduce the length of the MOBi 
NBR-ADV message by properly inserting or omitting the 
omissible ?elds into or from the MOBiNBR-ADV message 
according to the present invention. 
An MOBiNBR-ADV message format neWly proposed in 

the present invention Will be described With reference to 
FIGS. 3A to 3D, Which illustrate the neW MOBiNBR-ADV 
message format in accordance With a preferred embodiment 
of the present invention. 

Referring to FIGS. 3A to 3D, ?rst, the neW MOBiNBR 
ADV message includes an NBR-FLAG ?eld Which is added 
to the conventional MOBiNBR-ADV message. Although 
the size of the NBRiFAG ?eld is speci?ed by 8 bits in this 
embodiment of the present invention, it should be noted that 
a netWork operator may appropriately change the size 
according to system situations. In the folloWing description, 
it is assumed that the NBRiFLAG ?eld has a size of 8 bits. 

In the added NBRiFLAG ?eld of 8 bits, its ?rst 4 bits are 
used for clarifying Whether speci?c ?elds exist in the 
MOBiNBR-ADV message, and its last 4 bits are reserved 
bits available for future function extension. 

The 4 bits in the NBRiFLAG, Which are used for clarify 
ing Whether speci?c ?elds exist in the MOBiNBR-ADV 
message, may be con?gured as folloWs: 

Bit [0]: is located in the ?rst place of the 8 bits in the 
NBRiFLAG ?eld, and informs Whether the Operator ID 
?eld is included in the MOBiNBR-ADV message. For 
example, if a value of bit [0] is ‘0’, this means that the 
Operator ID ?eld is included in the MOBiNBR-ADV mes 
sage. OtherWise, if a value of bit [0] is ‘1’, this means that 
the Operator ID ?eld is not included in the MOBiNBR 
ADV message. 

Bit [1]: is located in the second place of the 8 bits in the 
NBRiFLAG ?eld, and informs Whether the Neighbor 
BS-ID ?eld is included in the MOBiNBR-ADV message. 
For example, if a value of bit [1] is ‘0’, this means that the 
Neighbor BS-ID ?eld is included in the MOBiNBR-ADV 
message. OtherWise, if a value of bit [1] is ‘1’, this means 
that the Neighbor BS-ID ?eld is not included in the MOBi 
NBR-ADV message. 

Bit [2]: is located in the third place of the 8 bits in the 
NBRiFLAG ?eld, and informs Whether the HO Process 
Optimization ?eld is included in the MOBiNBR-ADV 
message. For example, ifa value of bit [2] is ‘0’, this means 
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6 
that the HO Process Optimization ?eld is included in the 
MOBiNBR-ADV message. OtherWise, if a value of bit [2] 
is ‘1’, this means that the HO Process Optimization ?eld is 
not included in the MOBiNBR-ADV message. 

Bit [3]: is located in the fourth place of the 8 bits in the 
NBRiFLAG ?eld, and informs Whether QoS related ?elds 
are included in the MOBiNBR-ADV message. For 
example, if a value of bit [3] is ‘0’, this means that the QoS 
related ?elds are included in the MOBiNBR-ADV mes 
sage. OtherWise, if a value of bit [3] is ‘1’, this means that 
the QoS related ?elds are not included in the MOBiNBR 
ADV message. 

Here, the QoS related ?elds included in the MOBiNBR 
ADV message refer to the Scheduling Service Supported 
?eld, the Available Radio resource ?eld and the Handover 
Neighbor Preference ?eld. 

Besides the aforementioned bits, bits [4] to [7] are 
reserved bits. 

For example, if the NBRiFLAG ?eld has a value of 
‘1001 0000’, this means that the Operator ID ?eld and the 
QoS related ?elds do not exist, but the Neighbor BS-ID ?eld 
and the HO Process Optimization ?eld exist in the MOBi 
NBR-ADV message. 
As stated above, by removing unnecessary ?elds from the 

MOBiNBR-ADV message and clarifying the presence/ 
absence of the ?elds in the NBRiFLAG ?eld, the size of the 
MOBiNBR-ADV message can be reduced. That is, it is 
possible to con?gure an MOBiNBR-ADV message having 
?exibility in size (length). In addition, a serving BS may 
con?gure and transmit the neW MOBiNBR-ADV message 
according to the present invention every single period or 
every several periods. That is, When information ?elds con 
stituting an MOBiNBR-ADV message to be transmitted in 
a current period must be con?gured differently from those 
transmitted in a previous period, the serving BS can neWly 
con?gure and transmit the MOBiNBR-ADV message 
according to the preferred embodiment of the present inven 
tion. 
NoW, a process of setting up the NBRiFLAG ?eld of the 

MOBiNBR-ADV message Will be described With reference 
to FIG. 4, Which is a ?owchart illustrating the process of 
setting up the NBRiFLAG ?eld When the MOBiNBR 
ADV message is con?gured in accordance With a preferred 
embodiment of the present invention. 

Referring to FIG. 4, a serving BS must con?gure ?rst the 
MOBiNBR-ADV message according to the preferred 
embodiment of the present invention in order to periodically 
transmit the MOBiNBR-ADV message. Thus, in step 402, 
the serving BS begins to set up an NBRiFLAG ?eld in the 
MOBiNBR-ADV message, and proceeds to step 404. In 
step 404, the serving BS determines if an Operator ID ?eld is 
inserted into the MOBiNBR-ADV message. According to 
is the determination made in step 404, the serving BS pro 
ceeds to step 406 When the Operator ID ?eld is inserted into 
the MOBiNBR-ADV message, or proceeds to step 408 
When the Operator ID ?eld is not inserted. 

In step 406, the serving BS sets to ‘NBRiFLAG [0]=0’, 
Which means that the MOBiNBR-ADV message includes 
the Operator ID ?eld, and proceeds to step 410. In step 408, 
the serving BS sets to ‘NBRiFLAG [0]=l’, Which means 
that the MOBiNBR-ADV message does not include the 
Operator ID ?eld, and proceeds to step 410. 

In step 410, the serving BS determines if a Neighbor 
BS-ID ?eld is inserted into the MOBiNBR-ADV message. 
According to is the determination made in step 410, the 
serving BS proceeds to step 412 When the Neighbor BS-ID 
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?eld is inserted into the MOBiNBR-ADV message, and 
proceeds to step 414 When the Neighbor BS-ID ?eld is not 
inserted. 

In step 412, the serving BS sets to ‘NBRiFLAG [1]=0’, 
Which means that the MOBiNBR-ADV message includes 
the Neighbor BS-ID ?eld, and proceeds to step 416. In step 
414, the serving BS sets to ‘NBRiFLAG [1]=l ’, Which 
means that the MOBiNBR-ADV message does not include 
the Neighbor BS-ID ?eld, and proceeds to step 416. 

In step 416, the serving BS determines if an HO Process 
Optimization ?eld is inserted into the MOBiNBR-ADV 
message. According to the determination made in step 416, 
the serving BS proceeds to step 418 When the HO Process 
Optimization ?eld is inserted into the MOBiNBR-ADV 
message, and proceeds to step 420 When the HO Process 
Optimization ?eld is not inserted. 

In step 418, the serving BS sets to ‘NBRiFLAG [2]=0’, 
Which means that the MOBiNBR-ADV message includes 
the HO Process Optimization ?eld, and proceeds to step 422. 
In step 420, the serving BS sets to ‘NBRiFLAG [2]=l’, 
Which means that the MOBiNBR-ADV message does not 
include the HO Process Optimization ?eld, and proceeds to 
step 422. 

In step 422, the serving BS determines if QoS related 
?elds are inserted into the MOBiNBR-ADV message. 
According to is the determination made in step 422, the 
serving BS proceeds to step 424 When the QoS related ?elds 
are inserted into the MOBiNBR-ADV message, and pro 
ceeds to step 426 When the QoS related ?elds are not 
inserted. 

In step 424, the serving BS sets to ‘NBRiFLAG [3]=0’, 
Which means that the MOBiNBR-ADV message includes 
the QoS related ?elds or, in step 426, the serving BS sets to 
‘NBRiFLAG [3]=l’, Which means that the MOBiNBR 
ADV message does not include the QoS related ?elds, and 
completes the setup of the NBRiFLAG ?eld. 

Although information ?elds, Which may not be included 
in the MOBiNBR-ADV message, are limited to the Opera 
tor ID ?eld, the Neighbor BS-ID ?eld, the HO Process Opti 
mization ?eld and the QoS related ?elds in the description of 
FIG. 4, these are merely one example. That is, it should be 
understood that a network operator may con?gure the neW 
MOBiNBR-ADV message by using other information 
?elds in combination With those stated above. It should be 
also noted that neW information ?elds constituting the 
MOBiNBR-ADV message may be added and extended. 
As described above, since a ?eld, Which informs Whether 

speci?c information ?elds are included in neighbor BS 
information broadcast message, that is, an MOBiNBR 
ADV message, is neWly added to the message, and omissible 
information ?elds are omitted according to the circum 
stances of a BS in the present invention, the MOBiNBR 
ADV message can be ?exibly con?gured. Therefore, there is 
an advantage in that the size of the MOBiNBR-ADV mes 
sage is reduced as compared With that of the existing MOBi 
NBR-ADV message and thus radio channel resources can be 
e?iciently utilized. 

While the invention has been shoWn and described With 
reference to certain preferred embodiments thereof, it Will be 
understood by those skilled in the art that various changes in 
form and details may be made therein Without departing 
from the spirit and scope of the invention as de?ned by the 
appended claims. 
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What is claimed is: 
1. A method for transmitting a neighbor base station 

advertisement (MOBiNBR-ADV) message by a base sta 
tion (BS) in a broadband Wireless access communication 
system, the method comprising: transmitting the MOBi 
NBR-ADV message, Wherein the MOBiNBR-ADV mes 
sage includes a [?rst] ?eld including m bits, Where m is an 
integer greater than or equal to 1, wherein, When n infor 
mation ?elds can be included in the MOBiNBR-ADV 
message, the m bits indicate Whether any of the n infor 
mation ?elds may be omitted from the MOBiNBR-ADV 
message, respectively, where n is an integer greater than or 
equal to 1; and Wherein, When a value of one of the m bits 
indicates that one of the n information ?elds may be 
omitted, the one of the n information ?elds is omitted 
from the MOBiNBR-ADV message, and When the value of 
the one of the m bits indicates that the one of the n 
information ?elds may not be omitted, the one of n 
information ?elds is not omitted from the MOBiNBR 
ADV message. 

2. The method as claimed in claim 1, Wherein the n 
information ?elds include an Operator identi?er (ID) ?eld 
indicating an inherent ID of the BS. 

3. The method as claimed in claim 1, Wherein the n 
information ?elds include a neighbor BS identi?er 
(Neighbor BS-ID) ?eld. 

4. The method as claimed in claim 1, Wherein the n 
information ?elds include a handover (HO) process optimi 
zation ?eld for indicating indispensable procedures and 
omissible procedures during handover to a neighbor BS. 

5. The method as claimed in claim 1, Wherein the n 
information ?elds include a quality of service (QoS) related 
?eld for indicating a QoS class that is supported by a neigh 
bor BS. 

6. A system for transmitting a neighbor base station adver 
tisement (MOBiNBR-ADV) message in a broadband Wire 
less access communication system, the system comprising: 

a base station (BS) for transmitting the MOBiNBR-ADV 
message, 

Wherein the MOBiNBR-ADV message includes a [?rst] 
?eld including m bits, Where m is an integer greater 
than or equal to l, and 

Wherein When n information ?elds can be included in 
the MOBiNBR-ADV message, where n is an integer 
greater than or equal to 1, the m bits indicate Whether 
any of the n information ?elds may be omitted from 
the MOBiNBR-ADV message, respectively. 

7. The system as claimed in claim 6, Wherein the n 
information ?elds comprise an Operator identi?er (ID) ?eld 
indicating an inherent ID of the BS. 

8. The system as claimed in claim 6, Wherein the n 
information ?elds comprise a neighbor BS identi?er 
(Neighbor BS-ID) ?eld. 

9. The system as claimed in claim 6, Wherein the n 
information ?elds comprise a handover (HO) process opti 
mizer (HO Process Optimization) ?eld for indicating [indis 
pensible] indispensable procedures and omissible proce 
dures during handover to a neighbor BS. 

10. The system as claimed in claim 6, Wherein the n 
information ?elds comprise a quality of service (QoS) 
related ?eld for indicating a QoS class that is supportable by 
a neighbor BS. 


